The Badminton Association of India (BAI) is looking for highly qualified and experienced Badminton Foreign Coach (Singles) to train/assist/prepare the Indian Badminton Team for achieving excellence in Olympic Games and other Major International Tournament/Competitions.

Qualification:

- Should be able to communicate in English
- Should be physically fit to demonstrate the technique to athletes while imparting training
- There should be a considerable number of personal achievements at international level as players/coach.
- Age should be between 30 to 55 years. However, in exceptional cases, Badminton Association of India may relax the age limit, based on the credentials of the coach, if age exceeds 55 years.

Experience:

- Should have played at National / continent level such as Asian/ European / World Championships or Asian/ Olympic Games.
- Should have trained the Junior or Senior National Teams of their country for at least 3-5 years.

Salary:

- Expected salary may be mentioned in Bio data. Salary will not be a constraint for outstanding candidates and can be negotiated.

Tenure:

- The foreign Coach would be engaged initially for a period of two (2) years subject to annual performance review.

Accountability:

- The coach would be given a specific task / target to be achieved during the period of contract.
- The coach would provide his / her services at NCE, Guwahati

Interested candidates may send their complete BIO Data to: diveshbhal@gmail.com

Last date of receipt of application is 12th January 2024 through mail.